
 
Camp Ohope Dance Resources 

Queen’s B’day Weekend, 4-7 June 2021 
 

Catherine Corcoran  

Notations available from Catherine, on request. Short (not so good) video clips available from Jane, on 
request.  

Neda Voda Nalivala, Bulgarian Muslim  
‘Neda Voda Nalivala (Neda drew water.) also known as Nedino Horo, originally done by Muslim women 
of the village Belica in the Pirin region of Bulgaria and is one of the "Cardak" dances which were danced 
on balconies or verandahs.  The music is supposed to be on "Folk Dances from Bulgaria" Volume 2, Side 
A (not sure if that's tape or vinyl!) band 7 produced by Balkanton BHA 11134. 
 
Khumkhuma, Kurdish(USA)/Armenia  
Music is supposed to be on "Songs and Dances of the Armenian People" volume 2 (GT4001) even though 
it's originally a Kurdish dance. 

Zaroura, Assyria  
Music available from iTunes on the Best of Fairouz album and the track is called "Heyk Mechq 
Ezzaâroura". 
 
Arabian Dabka, Pan Arabic 
Music by Karim Nagi on the album "Detour Guide" and the track is "Everyone Dabke". 

Tunisian Scarf Dance, Tunisia  
Used the music "Sidi Mansour" by Jerrari on the album Tunisie Chants & Rhythms. 

Touareg, North Africa 
Music "Touareg" by Spirit on the album Traditional Songs of the Middle East 

 

Murray Birch  
Pogonissios, Epirus  
Music Track: Me Nterti Pogonisio (feat. Nikos Xalkias) - Single by Dimitra Giorka  
 
Zonoradikos, Northern Thrace  
Music track: Lianoxortaroudia - Thrakiotika by Eleni Prodana & Stamatis Alexiadis  
 
Rhoditikos / Rhodes  
Music track: Roditikos – Eolos by Vasilis Klouvatos  
 



Raiko / Macedonia  
Music track: Raiko Ta Chalkina Tis Goumenissas - From the Album Balkan Alegria  
 
Macedonian Syrtos / Macedonia  
Music track: Macedonian Syrtos – Dytika Tou Atho (West of Athos) by Thanasis Pandelis & Nikos Plakidas  
 
Tik / Pontos  
Music track: Santa - Tsikari M' by Konstantinos Tsahouridis & Michalis Koumbios  
 
E Trata / Greek Islands  
Music track: I Trata mas – Greek Islands Songs by Anna Hatzidaki & Aimila Hatzidaki  
 
Symi Sousta / Island of Symi  
Music track: Sousta Symi (Instrumental) - Galazio Ston Orizonta by Kaiti Koulia  
 
Cretan Syrtos / Crete  
Music track: Sfaniotikos Syrtos - Sfakianos Syrtos - Single by Giorgos Maggelakis 

 

Karen Vernon  
 
(see below for full notes, youtube links, music sources)  
Picking of Sticks  
Lebens Disenen  
Peppers Black 

 

Joana Barreira  
 
Bal Limousin  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4N2DjVPLzzE  
 
Branle de Noirmoutier  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVtu2KdPZEk  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQNkqVfkG4o  
 
Music Joana used for the Branle de Noirmoitier:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7zHVPFRUp0 
 
Avant deux 

 

 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7zHVPFRUp0


Michael Parmenter  - Two Bourrées and a Mazurka 
 

Bourrée  de la Talvera 

This dance is a creation of Michael Parmenter and here is Balfolk Auckland in action:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcDBNCgmY7w 
 

Music : Al bal de la Talvera  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJO4IuDHuFU   La Talvera with  Silverio Pessoa  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHngucLmnkg  La Talvera  

 

Bourrée la Chapelotte  

There are two versions of this dance 
Version 1) as we danced it at Ohope retreat, where the Pilot starts by going forwards towards Passenger 
and Shadow.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHirNs-dgcs 

Version 2 The Pilot starts by going away from Passenger and Shadow  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NByt4_Xh6O0  

Here is the recording of the music at a moderate pace. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiheQtko9Vk  

 

Mazurka  

Here is Michael’s YouTube video of Mazurka Musicality 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o81MWQgZ4rk&t=404s  

Here is Michael dancing Mazurka with Claire O’Neil (this video also Waltz, Scottish and Polka)  

https://youtu.be/WqqUi7CIFLg 

And here’s a recording of La Candela one of the most beautiful contemporary mazurka tunes from Duo 
Brotto Lopez. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ME6T-tx6S_g   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HcDBNCgmY7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJO4IuDHuFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHngucLmnkg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHirNs-dgcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NByt4_Xh6O0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiheQtko9Vk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o81MWQgZ4rk&t=404s
https://youtu.be/WqqUi7CIFLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ME6T-tx6S_g


Athena  
 
Short video clips of dances marked with asterix are available on request. Music tracks of all available 
from Jane on request. Diane also has notations.  
 
Syrtos Pyliou, Thessaly  
Karagouna, Thrace  
*Tsirigotiko, Dodekanese  
*Zonaradiko, Thrace  
 



English Country Dance is part of the social and folk-dance traditions of England and the 
UK.  There is overlap in all directions with Scotland, Wales and Ireland.   The older dances 
were the social dances of their period – danced by ordinary people and aristocracy alike.  As 
a bit of a history nerd, I find the research on historical dance and how they have travelled 
between countries and cultures (including Europe and eventually the US) endlessly 
fascinating.  
 
English Country Dances are highly enjoyable due to their social nature and the fact that they 
don’t require the same level of skill as some styles of partner dancing.  There is also a goodly 
amount of recorded music available now which make them accessible to many.  Some of 
these old dances, known as “Playford Dances” are still in the repertoire of many current 
English and US dance callers alongside well-known Ceilidh/Barn Dances and modern set & 
contra dances. 
  
The English Dancing Master (or EDM) published by John Playford (a music publisher) in 
London in 1651 was the first publication of English Dances. It continued to be published, and 
in the newer editions, older set dances were replaced by Henry Playford and then John 
Young with the more fashionable longways dances “for as many will” until 1728. 
  
English Country Dance found a new generation of champions such as Cecil Sharp and the 
EFDSS, and subsequently Pat Shaw who did much to revive these charming dances with 
their quintessentially English tunes. Each dance is generally associated with its own specific 
tune, and many tunes had one or more songs or ballads associated with them.  Cecil Sharp 
and his colleagues sometimes did a little fiddling here and there if for some reason they 
didn’t like a tune.  Keep in mind that the dances were choreographed to the popular songs of 
the day and social tastes change over time.  The England of Shakespeare and the Restoration 
was bawdier than many post-Victorian sensibilities were comfortable with, which appeared 
to be a reason to make a change.  
  
The EFDSS also had a bit of a tendency to try and standardise things. While Playford was the 
first to publish English dances, there are earlier (and later) manuscripts that have been 
discovered since, with some of the same dances or variations thereof.  
  

• The Gresley Manuscript from @1500 shows strong connections to France and 
Italy. 

• The Stephens Manuscript @1640 has as least two dances mentioned in the EDM, 
Lavena and Newcastle 

• The Lovelace (or more correctly Pattricke) Manuscript @1649 contains 32 dances of 
which 23 are related to dances published in the EDM.  Picking of Sticks also appears 
in the Pattricke MS, as a very similar but not identical dance to that of Playford. 

• The Old Measures – a series of manuscripts connected with the Inns of Court, 
London, variously covering a period from @1563 to @1675. 

  
Some of the step and figure descriptions range from crystal clear through vague to downright 
baffling.    As a result, interpretations and reconstructions vary and the version being danced 
this weekend may not be identical to versions on Youtube.   I just love these dances and I 
hope that everyone will find them accessible and as enjoyable as I do. 
 

Karen   



PICKING UP STICKS. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aVXCqUMeVGI  

Longways for six; in three parts (1st Ed., 1650) English Dancing Master pub. John Playford. 

MUSIC MOVEMENTS 

First Part 

A1 1–4 All lead up a double and fall back a double to places. 

5–8 That again. 

A2 1–4 First man changes places with the middle dancer on the opposite side and 
then with the last dancer on his own side (r.s). 

5–8 All lead up a double and fall back a double to places. 

A3 1–4 First woman does as the first man did in A2. 

5–8 As in A2. 

A4 1–4 Second man does as the first man did in A2. 

5–8 As in A2. 

A5 1–4 Second woman does as the first man did in A2. 

5–8 As in A2. 

A6 1–4 Third man does as the first man did in A2. 

5–8 As in A2. 

A7 1–4 Third woman does as the first man did in A2. 

5–8 As in A2. 

Second Part 

A1 1–4 Sides all. (NB videos on Youtube tend to show C Sharp siding which I don’t 
use for these dances). 

5–8 That again. 

A2 1–8 First man and first woman face, take both hands, and go four slips down 
between second man and second woman; while second man and second woman go 
four slips up into the top place (2 bars). 

Second man and second woman take both hands and slip down to places between 
first man and first woman; while first man and first woman slip up to places (2 bars). 

First and second couples repeat these movements (4 bars). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aVXCqUMeVGI


Simultaneously, third man and third woman cross over, cast up to the top, cross over 
again and cast down to places (sk.s.). 

A3 1–8 Third and second couples do as first and second couples did in A2, third 
couple first slipping up between second man and second woman; while first man and 
first woman cross over, cast down to the bottom, cross over again and cast up to 
places. 

Third Part 

A1 1–4 Partners arm with the right. 

5–8 Partners arm with the left. 

A2, A3, A4  First man, followed by second and third men, crosses over and threads 
or heys through the three women (they standing still), passing outside first woman, inside 
second, and outside third. The first and second men, on reaching third woman pass, 
clockwise, round her and face up; while the third man, instead of following second man 
round third woman, passes counter-clockwise completely round second woman and faces 
up, thus becoming the head of the file (sk.s.). 

Third man, followed by first and second men, then heys up to the top, the second man (now 
the hindermost), instead of following first man round first woman, passing counter-
clockwise round second woman, and facing down. 

The three, now led by second man, then hey once more to the bottom, the first man (now the 
hindermost) passing counter-clockwise completely round second woman and facing up. 

Led by first man, the three, now in their proper order hey up to the top, turn to their right, 
cast down to the bottom, and then move up to their respective places. 

A5, A6, A7  The women do as the men did in A2, A3 and A4. 

If you remember that in the Sheepskin Hey each dancer takes the short-cut once, then it is 
possible to recover from a mistake (provided the other dancers don’t panic) — all that 
matters is that you take the short-cut sometime, and exactly when is immaterial — so if you 
forget to take the short-cut at the correct point simply take it at the next opportunity (leaving 
a solo dancer going round the end, and two taking the short cut).] 

 

 



LEBENS DISENENS DE 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhLeOOijxUo  

As a couple or a procession of couples (Gresley Manuscript @1500) 

Music and interpretation from Gaita, CD Eschewynge of Ydleness by Cait Webb  

(Also listed in MS as Lubens discuneus & Ly bens distonys). 

 

A:   The “trace.”  Forward together, double left, double right.* 

B1: Man forward single left, single right, single left*, half turn (left) onto right foot while 

to  face towards your partner. 

 At the same time, the woman goes backwards:  single left, single right, single left,  

 and pause while the main turns. 

 Both double forward toward your partner taking left hands and a double on the right 

 foot making a half circle so as to end in each other’s places facing forward. (let go 

 hands). 

B2: Repeat B1 with the woman doing as the man did and vice versa 

C: (Taking hands) Together single left forward (closing feet) single right backward 

 (closing feet); let go hands, both turn left on the spot with a left double. 

Repeat from beginning. 

Alternative ending for C – instead of turning on spot Men cast backward to dance with a new 

partner. 

* The doubles and singles are performed without closing the feet. 

Original Text 

After the end of the trace the first iij forth and torne whill the second retrett iij bake 

then come to geder and ethir torne in to oders plas/ Then the last man iij forth and 
torne whill the first retrett/ Then come togeder in such wys and they ded afore and 

ethir in ther own place then trett and retrett and torne 

  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhLeOOijxUo


PEPPERS BLACK 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5zHkTitKrA&list=PLxAIUTRtvpKUtsZZRELn6HZD1I
_EOq-o4&index=28  

Round for as many as will; in four parts (1st Ed., 1650). English Dancing Master pub. John 
Playford. 

MUSIC MOVEMENTS 

First Part. 

A 1–8 Hands all eight slips clockwise and eight slips counter-clockwise to places. 

B 1–4 Partners set and turn single. 

5–8 That again. 

Second Part. 

(Progressive.) 

A 1–4 First couple leads forward a double to second couple and falls back a double. 

5–8 That again. 

B 1–4 First man turns second woman; while second man turns first woman. 

5–8 First and second men turn their partners. 

Third Part. 

(Progressive.) 

A 1–8 As in Second Part. 

B 1–8 First and second couples circular hey (four changes), partners facing. 

Fourth Part. 

(Progressive.) 

A 1–2 First man and first woman, joining inside hands, move forward a double to 
second couple. 

3–4 The second man linking his right hand with first man’s left, all three fall back 
a double. 

5–8 The three, still holding hands, move forward a double and fall back a double. 

B 1–4 First man, raising his left arm and making an arch with second man, makes a 
whole turn counter-clockwise on his axis and swings his partner round under the 
arch back to her place. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5zHkTitKrA&list=PLxAIUTRtvpKUtsZZRELn6HZD1I_EOq-o4&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5zHkTitKrA&list=PLxAIUTRtvpKUtsZZRELn6HZD1I_EOq-o4&index=28


5–8 First man, raising his right arm and making an arch with his partner, makes a 
whole turn clockwise on his axis and swings second man under the arch back to his 
place. 

N.B.-It is suggested that the movements in this Part be repeated, the second woman 
(instead of the second man) linking right hand with the first man’s left and doing as 
second man did. 
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